The International System of units (SI) in its present (i) Base units form was adopted as a primary system of measure-(ii) Supplementary units ment by the General Conference of Weights and (iii) Derived units. Measures (CGPM) in 1971 and it represents the most recent phase in the evolution of a rational (i) Base units system for the quantification of scientific data.
It as ts oot inthemetic ystm ad hs i
The International System is founded on seven base It has itS roots in the metric system and has already uislse eo nTbe1 aey units listed below in Table 1 . been adopted as the only legally acceptable system of measurement in nearly thirty countries. In will be expressed as metre per second and accelera-yet been classified either into base units or derived tion (which is the rate of change of velocity) as units and are shown in Table 2 .
metre per second per second. Therefore, the SI unit of force will be that force which, when applied to a group.bmj.com on July 7, 2017 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from (iii) Measurement of cardiac output Although dyne-s cm-5. Before formulating yet another unit, the base unit of time is the second the cardiac output it is necessary to consider briefly the value of reshould continue to be reported in terms of litre/min. sistance denoted in this way. Vascular resistance is
The practice of expressing cardiac output in widely used as a measure of vessel bore, and many terms of the body surface area merits a closer investigators tend to use it as a means of defining scrutiny. The errors involved in estimating body changes in vessel diameter after the administration surface in adults have been well publicized (Krovetz, of drugs, e.g. P-adrenoreceptor antagonists.
1965). These errors are amplified in newborn inThis approach to the problem is conceptually fants in whom the measurement of length which is erroneous as the relation between pressure and flow used in the calculation is notoriously difficult. is non-linear and hence changes in calculated resisThus, cardiac output should be expressed in terms tance as indicated by changes in a value derived by of body weight which at least has the virtue of being dividing 'pressure' by 'flow' could occur without measured to a known accuracy. changes in vessel diameter. However, changes in vessel diameter may be calculated, from pressure/ (iv) Pressure, peripheral resistance, and work flow curves or, by measuring changes in pressure at a To physiologists interested in the cardiovascular constant flow. Though this discussion is an oversystem the intravascular pressures are of particular simplification of the problem of investigating importance. In themselves, they provide primary changes in vessel bore, it is sufficient to indicate information and the derivatives of pressure such as some of the difficulties which may be experienced stroke work, dP/dt max, vascular resistance, etc. in this field and to point to the need for the use of a provide much valuable information about the state single unit of measurement. of the myocardium and the peripheral circulation.
Because of these considerations it seems inappropriate for general purposes, such as the examination pressred in ther pastmpresrs om Hav The units adopted for this value are either and a mean arterial pressure of 13.0 kPa (97.8 arbitrary (peripheral resistance unit) or calculated in mmHg) would be calculated as follows: temperature and for expressing differences ini Thus, a value for load in a representative exercise temperature. However, the degree Celsius (0CG test on a patient with heart disease would be 25 W which is identical to the original 1 degree centi-(153 kpm/min).
grade has been accepted as suitable for denoting temperature for ordinary purposes. The tempera- value. However, it must be remembered that Ampere standard bicarbonate itself is conceptually incorrect The ampere is that constant current which, if maintained in when used to analyse acid-base disturbance in vivo two straight parallel conductors of infinite length, of negligible and coulleatonaccratedi s . T circular cross-section, and placed 1 metre apart in vacuum, and could lead to inaccurate diagnoses. Tne authors would produce between these conductors a force equal to recommend that the use of the terms standard 2 x 10-' newton per metre of length.
bicarbonate, base deficit and excess be discontinued Kelvin (Stoker et al. (1975) 
